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2. 3 and 4 O'CLOCK
6.45, 7.35, 8.25 and 9.30 DailyShow at

Special Orchestra Music 
Picture a Great Success 
$21,310.00 to Produce it 
Took 8 Weeks to Make it

Magnificent Production 
Beautifully Costumed 
300 People in Cast 
99 Different Scenes .

Today and Tomorrow » Special Saturday Matinee

Please
Come
Barly

and
Evening

Stupe r ings Sell* Production in Three Heels

CINDERELLA"^ :Mabel dg 
Taliaferro 
in Lead

I

IA Drama by1 the game Company a# Dante’a lnferno :

m o m i—>Ej wlcc

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

1 rdgfcf **4%^ 1 Acl^Sd »”“Wbo« Marten 
WasUttio”

ENLARGED PICTURES

NEBRASKA NLLI CO.
I—n»— A RoolLivo

Wild West bom-sm.
Backing Broncho

Lariat, Lomo
and

Knife Throwing. in vaudeville 

COWBOY SPORTS AND PASTIME*

HI MONDAY — TUESDAY ^ WEDNESDAY

NEXT WEEK- 
THE E

aKBSuu®*- ”

YOUNG-ADAMS CWiPANY
In High-Class Comedy and Drama at Popular Prices.

LAST TIME TODAY—WEDNESDAY

DANTE’S INFERNO
I: : TALK OF THE TOWN :

11 PRICES: S*â.:axta
: :

w*
/ THUR^AY. FEBRUARY 15

CITY CORNET BAND CONCERT
<

and ELntertaiiunent by LqgsI Favopitew 

Prlche : JOc. 20c, 30c. Seats Now On Sale I

BE “The Right Man R Wrong Name”
Tale of MietaBn Identity Dufing lndian Uprising ]

THE SMELL FKIi INDUSTRY Fine Lubln Farce-Comedy
Hew they are caught, epoked, packed 1 *Tha Actor Who Became Book Agent’ ’

NICKEL- PAT CLAIMTS AOVEimiK"
jOne of Xa a Henry's Funny Stories

the ball, and it was net long before they 
were naming new drinks after Hans.

In the fifteen years that Wagner has 
tormented pitchers he has a grajjd average 
of .844. Not onee since he has been in 
the major leagues has he failed to bat 
above the .300 mark. His lowest percent
age in fifteen years was .805. Here are the 
remarkable figures:

SPORT NEWS OF GUS REIN IT8t John, N. B., Main 639-11-ïeb. 14th, 1«12.'

JUST NINE LEFT
—OF ALL OUR—

PASSES AWAYA DAY; HOME SAMPLE BLOUSES
Received Just Nine Are Left. Come 

and see them—If not your size, we 

«a» get one for yen inside one week 

—Or, you may have one made ex

pressly to your measurement and 

tried on, for a trifle extra;—

li1887 .844 1905 ....
.305 1906 ....
.359 1907 ....
-380 1908 .....
.382 1909
.339 1910
.355 1911

.363
1893 .3394-
1898 .. .350
1900 .354

.3391901
if 6*e .3201902 /1

New York, Feb. 14—Qua Ruhlin, famous 
a decade ago as a pugilist, conqueror of 
Tom Sharkey and many other men of less
er note, died suddenly yesterday in hi, 
cafe in Brooklyn, as the result of a stroke

Ruhlin aspired t«- heavy weight chans, 
pionship honors and from 1896 to 1901 
met meet of the best known heavy 
Weights of that time, including Bob Fitz
simmons, Jim Jefrisa and Kid McCoy.

Ruhlin fought h» last big fight on Nov. 
16, 1901 in San Francise», ' when Jim Jef
fries defeated him in . five rounds. Ruhlin 
was born in Canton .Ohio, forty years ago. 
and went later to live in Akron, where 
he was known as the “Akron Giant."

Ottawa, Reb- 14—Eddie Gerard a sen
sational young forward, and captain of the 
New Edinburgh hockey club declined the 
biggest hockey offer ef the season. Ger- 
rard, for whom the Ottawa* have made 
several desperate attempts this winter re
ceived a telegram from Manager George 
Kennedy of the Canadiens, offering him 
$1,000 for the balance of their schedule of

Kennedy followed this with an offer of 
$1,000 and a bonus for extra games, but 
Gerard promptly wired them his refusal 
He does not want to turn professional.

1913 .334
Ramblers Win in City League.

The Ramblers took four points from the’ 

igers in a City League fixture on Black’s 
ley- last night. The score was as follows:

Tigers.

1904 „ .349 Just 9 Left, Every One DifferentWagner has eight times carried off the 
National League championship. His first 
conquest was in 1900 and he was the mon
arch of the league no later than last season, 
which is an epic in sustained hitting abil
ity. Moreover, Wagner was prinejpally re
sponsible for Pittsburgh's pennant 
triumph* in 1801, 1002, 1803, and 1809, 
Every season his tog bat has kept the 
Freebooters in the race ami mide the 
magnificent plant at IJprbes field possible.

Hans is still a first-class fielding sbort- 
stopper, although not quite so fast as he 

but he could hold

Don't Faü to See Them.

and, Ladies’ and Gentlemen, Don’t 

forget your EtotF 8uits *»d Coats 

Made to Measure and to your Mone

tary Convenience.

of

Total. Ave.
84 254ailey

-Kiel.........
am

23177
' V-feb' 8588 255

82%247/ 84
91*84 274tore . The 4C’s 15 Orange St.886 435 438 1861 was some years ago, 

down, first base or a position in the out
field to perfection.

Wagner was bqm in 1874 and will be 
thirty-eight yews old <m the 24th pf this 
month. He is the highest salaried player 
in the National League and is independent-

conductors that ever lived. Jt is several 
years since the former leader of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra has exercised his 
gifts in this land and efft>rts wi,l be

While his organization may net rank as

will get more from them than almost any 
other conductor who can be mentioned, 
This mnawian has the musical knowledge 
and the temperament to accomplish un
usual things and he is certain to cause 

ie lovera attending the concerts he is 
to conduct to .take musical notice. \ 

News of the Musical World 
Oscar Hammerstem has reduoed the 

Prices tor seats for the opera be is giving 
in London exactly one half. He realises 
that he must use every endeavor to at
tract the public, but there are some peo
ple whet believe be w moving unwisely by 
cheapening his product- 

Putnam Griswold, the American hawe, 
who has scored such a success during this, 
his first, season a* the New York Metro
politan Opera House, has been offered 
long time contracts to ring in both ihe- 
royal opera* in Vienna and Berlin. How
ever, he will remain here.

The wisdom of carrying liberal accid
ent insurance has just been proved by J<W 
Kubelik, who ie undergoing an enforced 
rest in his big farewell American tour be
cause of an injury to a finger caused while 
he was weilding a manicure file. His 
weekly indemnity is large.

Everyone in New York is looking for
ward to the world’* premiere of “Men»,’’ 
the American opera by Horatio Parker 
and Brian Hooker that won the $10, 
prize last M. It wiR be produojri WMF 
the close of this month, with Riccardo 
Martin singing the first tenor role- 

Clifford Cairns, a young New Yo* bas
so who has made artistio. strides during 
the last two years, will be heard soon 
with the Chicago Apello Club and other 
prominent western musical organizations.

WWWSSfftKSfRamblers.
Total. ers 112’•to 81, but failed to pile up a ma- 

Mrity of sixty-three point* and thereby ob
tain possession of the Strathcona cup.
The Rme

ilson
rdon
Hivan

267106 80 
84 . 79
97 84

235 é284
247ck 74

r,,.1,:::,™L.„=l, 0PERA GAINS
to fight Clarence Ferns on Friday night. „ ' lr
Ferps is not the old “Rube’’ but a new-

Packey McFarland’s friends think so well 
of hi* chances against Eddie Murphy they 

It is announced that Catcher George have made him a ten to seven favorite over 
Bchlei had been released to the Louisville the South Boston lightweight. Paekey an*

The Pittsburghe have received Second each express the desire to fight in the 
Baseman Jack Miller’s signed contract for most popular of classes. ,

Eddie Moore, who handleé 'Noah Brusso,
—. „ 1U, „ h* UÉte) Sam Omim*

a is pry on. overweight.and wouhj like to meet him on j Find Their FmffiCtad Troupe*
,faterbbry ffrRiring, Ltd.- - ‘ gaÿ»«eton»»*yey-tofiy<.ferted the a winner-tike-all basis. Connolly is willing "

«r Total Ave Petiteodiac seven by a score of two to enough.
nothing in a,.fast game at Petiteodiac op Hairy Forbes and Western Jimmy 
Monday afternoon. Walsh will get into action some time the

„
->«W York after his match with Eddie , , . , „
Murphy. McFarland is matched with onager is beginning to see a eafe finan- 
Tommy Maloney for Feb. 27. Eddie Mut- <=>*1 harbor. Untsl recent yearn1 the buei-

X «SWÇJ “£°“r
fiov coast. Murphy has been offered a thia season by the Metropobton the Phila- 
match with “One-Round" Hogan in New delpbia-Ch,cago and the Boston opera 
York and, if successful in his bout with companies continues it will not be long 
McFarland, will accept. Hector Mclnnis before the impresaartos may slap fat 
will look after Murphy in the future. pocketbooks and smile contentedly.

_ • . The Metropolitan, especially, has cause
K. O. Brown. Adds to List. to look like the cat that swallowed the

Philadelphia, Feb. 12-Knockout Brown C&D*7 for ,the WhUenf reason that this 
of New nrk outfought Billy Galley of Yeara surplus will approach the $200,000 
Australia in the wind-up at the American rhe Plnladelphia-Chieago company
A. C. tonight. After the first round it wll>. about W expenses and the Boston 
was clearly evident that the Australia^ ;°s‘ltutlo° <fPeet9 to do„a!“af* 
would be eatiafied if he could answer the 0nlï_a abo1rt
call of the bell at the final round. In the ««JoUBd trouble m secur ng from -the

public enough suppport to pay the year,j 
bills, but the growth of opera in America 
has now assumed sucl) proportions that 
many believe it oply a matter of time be
fore all cities of a quarter of a million 
or mdre will have their own opera houses.

When this time comes it will offer fine 
opportunities to the many American sing
ers preparing for opera to secure their 
stage experience in, their own country in
stead of being compelled to go abroad fpr 
it. Likewise, such a state of affairs wur- 
broaden the musical possibilities for ml 
engaged in the profession and make the 
United States the first musical country 
in the world. , , „ ,,

In the old opera days, when Henry E. 
Abbey and Maurice Grau fought for re
cognition op . this aide of the Atlantic, 
their monetary worries kent them awake 
nights. These men not only had to raise 
thousands of dollars every season before 
they could sign contracts with the fore
most European stars» but they also had 
other heavy expenses prioif to the time 
when the curtain rose on1 the first per
formance of the year.

Ip these days, the
the three principal opera companies of the 
United States can rely upon comfortable 
advance subscriptions for ^he season 
which form the mainstay of the twenty 
odd weeks that cover the yearly opera- 
tions-and also look for increased support 
from the general public that buys its 
tickets for separate performances.

Oscar Hammeratein’s recent ultimatum 
to the opera goers of London to the effect 
that he would close ‘Ms house unless satis
factory subscriptions were forthcoming 
sounded the keynote of the opera man
ager’s needs. Without a fair season sub
scription the uncertainty of providing a 
long series of presentations is too rislcy, 
and this is causing the various impressar- 
ios to give more thought to this end of 
the business than ever before.

No little interest is being «hown in the 
tour to be made throughout the United 
States by the London Symphony Orches
tra under the direction of Arthur Nikiach, 
looked upon as one of the most brilliant

88 musicallÇhilliee'Qet “Prechto”
Manager Doom pf the Philadelphia' N*r. 

tional League baseball team announces that 
he has traded Catcher Cotter and Pitcher 
Ward to Chicago fqr “Peaches" Graham 
Grebwn ia the catcher Chicago received 
from the Boston Nationals in the Kling 
deal.'

. 86 106 271 90%

410 447 447 1384

n the Commercial League C. P. "B. won 
m Waterbury A Rising, Ltd., by three 
Jits to one. The^ score follow*:.

C. P. R.

83 96 73

mo» -a .1».

MORE SUPPORT musi

FROM PUBUCtic-

80 72 89 244 80Vi.
91 8Q 88 259 86)*

97 2*2 94
92 - 279 93 '

•V: «V» t .
iffitha 
mston

Gowan ... 81 104 
bourne ..164 83

- --dim

next •? 1 « 1

439 435/

Diminishing Escfc| Seatonrs
81 86
80 72 
76 77

87281itheretone 
rbarry ... 
rrett .... 
esley ....

252 84
238 78%
225 75
200 83%

(Times Special Correapqadence.) z 
New York, Feb. 10—The American opera

bee N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 
hy a score of 4 ta 1 to 

Marysville Crescents in a hard »nd close 
mhtch in the N. B. H. L. series here te-

Fredericton, 
Chatham lost

396 436 392 1224

Nationals Ore to meet Wanderer» and 
T>. A., Ltd., i* to play O. H. Warwick, 

tonight.

night. A small crowd saw the fastest and 
cleanest game played here this season, but 
one penalty- impdeè*.to the last tWo.min= 
.utes of play wh*» Cgrl. Hovey of -Marys
ville, was penalised for tripping,- - '

Crescents, 8; New'Glasgow, 4.

Seme Good Stores.
Lynn on Monday night, Paul Poehler 

anted John Christopher in a special 10- 
ing match, and ftrehie Walsh 
rrlaCole in a special match of the Eke 
nber of strings. •
?hler—
122 139 114 118 115 114 ^2 107 100-1113 
ristopher—

87 92 KS 94 106 88 83 .117 104- 875 
lsh—■
428 86 102 117 100 89 95 65 116-10#

I?-
99 112 98 105 121 104 123 96 87-1033

000

Halifax, Feb." 13-(Speoial)-The Ores
cent hockey team by winning tonight’s 
match h»ve a chance far the championship, 
after having been tail endera daring the 
early part of the season.

They defeated New Glasgow tonight in 
a fast game by a score of eight to four.' 
The McNamara brothers, with Toby Mc
Donald, goal on the Crescents, and Mor

in goal for New Glasgow, were fea-

won from

mat .
"The l»te Bishop Mackay-Smith,” said a 

Philadelphian, “didn’t believe in pulpit 
exaggerations. He didn’t believe, I mean, 
that a divine had any right to take an old 
anecdote and tell it as though it were a 
true episode that had happened to him-

eecond, Brown caught him with a terrifia 
right en the solar plexus. It doubled him 
lip and gave him much pain, but he clinch
ed out the round. Galley fought evasive 
in the following rounds, clinching and even 
butting.

rison 
tures of the game.

Moncton and New Glasgow now tie for 
first place with the Crescents and Serials 
for second.

f«rf
self.Horse Notes.

race Girdle (2.06) is now eleven years 
Dick McMahan declares that the old- 

ihe gets the better she races.
<gnmy Murphy is to have Maggie .Win- 

(3) (5.061-4) to campaign down the 
ttd circuit the coming season.
‘resent indications are that the foala of 
! will have about two lass futurities to 
1 in than did the 1911 crop, 
reeeleaf Clarke of Haverhill bought 

week of Henry Potter of New Bed- 
1, the fast gelding Wilkes Sherwood, 
he Ssilorman (2.14 1-4), formerly owned 
Lynn, and last year a cup winner on 
New York speedway, is being driven 
the Toronto snowpath this winter, 

(iss Jxay, an own sister to Ess H. Kay, 
0 P2), is to go to the* races In 1912. 
tit/ last two seasons she has produced 

i by Audubon Boy (1.60 1-4). 
he feeling is growing stronger among 
emen that if there is a new trotting 
'on champion at the end of 1912 it will 

Jolorado E., (2.04 3-4), as a three-year-

1 Deshler and Hyland Draw.

New Bedford, Feb. 12—Dave Deshler of 
Cambridge and Fighting Joe Hyland of 
New.York fought twelve rounds to a draw 
at thé'New Bedford A. A. tonight. Desh
ler was to have taken in Noah Brusso, but 
Brusso had a bad hand. Deshler could eas
ily have won a decision, but made it an 
easy battle.

“He once illustrated what he meant by 
telling about1 a minister who was enter
ing a guest with an account of a fishing ex
cursion in California, when hi* daughter 
said: 1 X

“ Ta that true, or are you preaching, pa-

Moncton, 9; 8oci*l«, 3-

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special)—The Monc
ton Vies easily defeated the Halifax So
cials tonight and are again a tie with New 
Glasgow for first place in the maritime 
hockey championship. The contest was 
clean and fast and although one-sided was 
a gppd spectator’s' game. In the first per-- 
rod Moncton scored one goal, in the sec- 
on<l four goals and in the third four, mak
ing a total of nine.

re
O’Keefe is Triumphant.

New York, Feb. 12—At the Olympi 
C. tonight Eddie O’Keefe, a Philadelphia 
feather-weight, outpointed Young Shugro 
of Jersey City by a large margin. The 
Philadelphia boxer, by his cleverness and 
aggressive work, gained the honors in 
seven of the ten .rounds, while the three 
remaining were in Shugro’» favor. ?

' MeGoorty Beats Williams.

McGoorty of Oshkosh, Wis., and Barney 
Williams of Philadelphia, fought six rounds 
tonight at the National Club. Although he 
fought handicapped, McGoorty had the 
beat of the bout. In the first round he 
hurt his hand and used, it but once after 
that time, in the- sixth round.

c A.

> mm
Edgar Dey Dead.

The Montreal 
Express leave* 
Halifax week 
day» at 8 a- m., 
St. John at 5-55

p, m., week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8,30 a. in-

ONHalifax, N. S., Feb. 13-(Special)- 
Edgar Dey, the hookey player, who came 
here from Ottawa at the beginning of the 
hockey season to play with the Socials, 
and who after being taken ill, underwent 
several operations for abscesses, died at 
the Halifax infinhary at 3 o'clock this af
ternoon. His parents were with him at 
thé time of his death. ,

BUSINESS
chief executives of

OR

PLEASURE
TRAVEE„o $1,000 stakes, one for 2.24 class trot- 

and the other for 2.24 class pacers, will 
given in connection with the opening 
Tufferin Park, Toronto, June 4-6.

Girl (2.04 1-4), Miss Lotta Crab- 
s *>ld trotter, is among the mares 
ed in the Horseman’s Futurity for 

She is now owned at Dromore Farm 
is in foal to.Barongale (2.111-2).

■“ »rge T. Haag, the man who made Geii- 
H. (3.041-4), has .a string of twenty 
bred ones in training at Calgary- 

it of them are trotters and the re- 
ider, including Minor Eel,1 go at the

CurOng
THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE
Fn*txExpirese 

Trainafor Boston 
leave St, John 
8-45 a. ro- and 
6.40 p. m< daily
except Sunday.

Hampton and Thistles Tie.

Hampton, Feb. 13—(Special)—Four rinks 
of Thistle curlers came up from St. John 
and played a tie game with the Hampton 
club this afternoon and evening. The score 
by rinks follows:

» SHORTEST ;Y0UNG-ADAMS STOCK Ç0.oma

AND
On next Monday evening at the Opera 

House, the Young-Adams Stock Company 
will make its first appearance to'St. John 
theatre-goers. H. Wilmot Young, the 
principal of the company is one of the 
most popular leading men with the stock 
companies this season. He is supported 
by Miss Marjie Adams, who is credited 
with carrying the most elaborate ward- 
rob* seen upon the stage in popular priced 
plays. The company also includes several 
specialties between the acts. The play is, 
Under the Bear’s Paw, by Count Leo 
Tolstoi, a Russian drama of great depth. 
There will be matinees on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

BESTt

Thistles. 
Harry Barnes, 

skip  ...............20

Robert Orchard,
IS skip................. 16

A. C. Machum, 
skip .... ....18

W, J. Brown,
skip ...................13

Hampton. 
F. F. Giggey, ROUTES7.19skip

R. H. Smith,
skip W..B. HOWARD, D. V. A., Q. 9. R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
itevoco (2.19 1-2), once sold for $35,000, 
in practical obscurity at Lincoln ville, 
|'the other day at the age of tliirty- 

A» • four-year-old in 1866 he was the 
it of his day.

Wm Langstrotb,
16skip

Geo. M. Watson,
DECIDE TO-DAY THAT YOU WILL ATTEND THEskip 14*•*

Bonus Wegner.
IDS Wagner leaped into a major league 
score one year later than hie brother 
oper, Napoleon Lajoie. He came from 
Paterson team in the Atlantic League, 

he late M. C. Pulliam, president of 
■tional League, Is credited with find-

67Totals .67 BIG BAND CONCERT AND CARNIVAL“The crooked politician is bound to be 
exposed,” said Senator Newlands at a 
dinner in Washington. “Exposure will come 
—even from the most improbable source. 
It’s like the ease of Jones.

“Jones, a hypocritical individual, was a 
Sunday school superintendent, and one 
Sunday the minister, in an allusion to the 
domestic cat, said to Jones’ little $oy:

“Now, Tommy, tell us the name of the 
animal which, when all—the house is dark 
and everybody is asleep, comes creeping 
softly and silently upstairs?"

T— $

Fredericton Wins.

IN THE "VIC" NON. FEB. 19thIn Fredericton yesterday, the home team 
defeated St. Stephen, four rinks, by score 
of 94 to 55. You will see handsome costumes and combinations and hear

Chatham Victors.J3 was in 1897, and Pulliam was then 
officer of the Louisville club. When Chatham curlers yesterday defeated the 
™ guigville colonels first saw the bow- Newcastle curlers HI to 106 in their an- 

boy from Carnegie they wondered nual match for the Highland Society cup. 
'er the club was going to turn into In Winnipeg.
ie museum. But they soon found that In the Winnipeg Curling Bonepiel yea- 
iwkwatd-looldng German cbuld whale terday, Manitoba defeated the Scotch curl-

2 OF THE CITY’S BEST BAtiDS IN TWENTY
LONG NUMBERS.

We guarantee an orderly and respectable crowd also warm and 
comfortable rooms for spectators—Admission oaly 25c. /
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Gem’s Great Treat!
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